
GOLD CUP  
15th - 19th July 2020 

Urhøj Strand Camping  
Urhøjvej 14, 4480 Store Fuglede 

Dear all, 
 
We have found this gem of a location for this years Gold Cup, and are very much looking forward to 
welcoming all the NEWF-owners to Urhøj Camping. 
 
The owners Lene and Alex, have been extremely accommodating in meeting all our requirements. 
The agreement we have made runs from Tuesday 14th - Monday 30th July 
On their website: www.urhoej-camping.dk you will find prices, list of serrvices etc. 
 
Camping has to be booked by email to: feilskov@urhoej-camping.dk - Please mention booking code: 
GC2020.   
 
Payments must be done directly at the campsite upon check-out. The following special conditions 
apply: 

 Dogs stay for free during Gold Cup 

 There is no camping pitch fee when attending Gold Cup  

 Free Wi-Fi 

 Free entry for exhibitors and guests who are visiting for the day 

 Use of washing machines and driers, electricity, shower facilities and purchases of a personal 
nature will be charged according to the listed prices. 

We have reserved the following areas: Trekanten, Tyren, Vægten, Vandmanden, De gamles Hjem 
samt K. Sørensens Hjørne. (please see the map).  
If you are a group wishing to stay together in the same area, then please mention this when booking.  
As on most campsites, quiet has to be respected after 22:00. However, the owners do realise that 
some  people would like to sit and socialize later than that time. If this is the case, then please ask to 
be booked in at the area called ”K. Sørensens Hjørne”. 
 
Every morning it’s possible to buy freshly baked rolls and homeroasted coffee. You are also able to 
order ”dish of the day” for dinner - please place your order the day before. If you would like to BBQ, 
then you can also order ”BBQ-packs” consisting of various meats. Homemade burger buns are also 
available. 
 
Please note, that it’s strictly prohibited to wash your dogs in the showercubicles. Violation of this will 
result in a penalty of €100 pr. dog. Opposite the showerblock there is a paved area with access to a 
waterhose, were we can wash the dogs. 
 
The exhibition area will be down along the beach, where we will also 
be conducting the water trials. 
 
We look forward to welcoming you all to Gold Cup 2020! 

http://www.urhoej-camping.dk
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